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We discuss the magnetic properties of a Sm2Mo2O7 single crystal as investigated by means of
different experimental techniques. In the literature, a conventional itinerant ferromagnetic state is
reported for the Mo4+ sublattice below ∼ 78 K. However, our results of dc magnetometry, muon
spin spectroscopy (µ+SR) and high-harmonics magnetic ac susceptibility unambiguously evidence
highly disordered conditions in this phase, in spite of the crystalline and chemical order. This
disordered magnetic state shares several common features with amorphous ferromagnetic alloys.
This scenario for Sm2Mo2O7 is supported by the anomalously high values of the critical exponents,
as mainly deduced by a scaling analysis of our dc magnetization data and confirmed by the other
techniques. Moreover, µ+SR detects a significant static magnetic disorder at the microscopic scale.
At the same time, the critical divergence of the third-harmonic component of the ac magnetic
susceptibility around ∼ 78 K leads to additional evidence towards the glassy nature of this magnetic
phase. Finally, the longitudinal relaxation of µ+ spin polarization (also supported by results of ac
susceptibility) evidences re-entrant glassy features similar to amorphous ferromagnets.
PACS numbers: 64.70.qj, 75.40.Cx, 75.50.Lk, 76.75.+i
I. INTRODUCTION
Pyrochlore molybdates R2Mo2O7 have attracted re-
markable attention in recent years due to the wealth of
electronic ground states and physical properties they dis-
play as a function of external (e. g., pressure)1–4 and
internal [e. g., substitution of rare-earth (R) ions]4–11
parameters. A Mott-like metal-to-insulator transition12
(MIT) is observed by modifying the ionic radius of the
R ion, from a ferromagnetic metallic (FMM) to a spin-
glass insulating (SGI) phase,5–7 even if glassy features
are detected also in the FMM phase very close to the
MIT boundary.5 Compounds with R = Gd, Sm, Nd
are reported to belong to the FMM phase while, e. g.,
Y2Mo2O7 clearly displays SGI behaviour similarly to the
cases R = Lu, Yb, Er, Ho, Dy, Tb.6,8,13–16 Interestingly,
the origin of the disorder leading to magnetic glassiness in
Y2Mo2O7 is still controversial and object of intensive in-
vestigations. Glassy features are indeed clearly detected
even in the presence of negligible degrees of chemical
disorder,17–22 a property seemingly hallmark of several
other magnetic pyrochlores.23 From a local point of view,
bond-randomness is accepted to be the origin of glassi-
ness in Y2Mo2O7,
24 the principal source of disorder aris-
ing from Y-Mo rather than Mo-Mo pairs.25
However, more recent works22,26–29 suggest that a com-
plicated interplay between spin and orbital degrees of
freedom30 on the basis of a Kugel-Khomskii mechanism31
may be crucial in determining the overall magnetic prop-
erties of pyrochlore molybdates. In particular, on the
basis of a multi-orbital Hubbard model, Shinaoka et
al.29 conclude that Y2Mo2O7 should be considered as
the realization of a “spin-orbital frustrated Mott insula-
tor” rather than a conventional frustrated magnet. Pos-
sibly, the main reason for the complicated wealth of elec-
tronic and magnetic ground states (GS) in pyrochlore
molybdates is then, on one side, the competition between
Coulombic energy and spin-orbit coupling (both of them
being of comparable intensity in 4d systems).29
On the other hand, the peculiar geometrical properties
introduced by the pyrochlore lattice are also expected to
play an important role.4,32,33 More generally, A3+2 B
4+
2 O7
compounds typically display such crystalline structure
characterized by a corner-sharing arrangement of tetra-
hedra identical for the two interpenetrating sublattices
of A and B ions. An extremely rich variety of magnetic
phases is observed for different A and B ions, where typ-
ically A is a R ion while B is chosen among transition
metal (Tm) elements.4,32 The most striking effect of the
peculiar geometrical properties of the pyrochlore lattice is
likely the emergence of the spin-ice phase for the insulat-
ing compounds with R = Ho, Dy and Tm = Sn, Ti.34–39
Here, the single-ion easy-axis anisotropy of R ions along
the local 〈1 1 1〉 crystallographic directions35,40 and the
mainly dipolar magnetic interactions41–43 allow for a lo-
cally ordered two-in/two-out arrangement of magnetic
moments in the GS. However, the GS is highly frustrated
on the macroscopic level and geometrically equivalent to
the disorder of the common Ih water ice.
37,38,44–47 These
particular features of the magnetic GS in spin-ice mate-
rials have triggered an enormous interest in the recent
years since emergent magnetic excitations48–50 proper
of the system can be described in terms of magnetic
monopoles.51–53 The detection of experimental signatures
2proper of magnetic monopoles has been recently claimed
in spin-ices by means of both macroscopic54–58 and lo-
cal magnetic techniques,59,60 even if the topic is still
highly controversial and debated particularly in the case
of muon spin spectroscopy (µ+SR) results.61
Recently, the detection of spin-ice-like phases has
been claimed also for the metallic molybdate py-
rochlore Sm2Mo2O7
62 and for other metallic Ir-based
pyrochlores.63–66 In the particular case of Sm2Mo2O7,
based on macroscopic measurements (in particular, spe-
cific heat), the material has been reported to sustain an
“ordered” spin-ice phase at low temperatures, where the
ordering (polarizing) effect on Sm3+ magnetic moments
would come from the internal molecular field generated
by the Mo4+ sublattice.62 However, differently from the
case of dipolar spin-ice materials,40 direct information on
the crystal-field-split electronic levels of Sm3+ cannot be
accessed easily by neutron techniques in view of the high
absorption cross section of Sm3+ ions.4,67 This topic is
still highly controversial for Sm2Mo2O7. Local easy-axis
magnetic anisotropy along 〈1 1 1〉 directions is claimed
in Ref. 62. At the same time, from theoretical argu-
ments about crystal field potential, Gardner et al.4 report
a more likely easy-plane configuration for Sm3+ mag-
netic moments, similarly to the case of Er3+ magnetic
moments in a pyrochlore lattice.68–71 More generally, it
should be also stressed that, while the magneto-transport
properties of Sm2Mo2O7 are well-characterized in view of
the anomalous Hall effect arising in Sm- and Nd-based
pyrochlore molybdates,5,13,72–74 its microscopic magnetic
properties are – to the best of our knowledge – still
mainly unexplored. A µ+SR study on a single crystal
of Sm2Mo2O7 has been reported in the past.
75 However,
the instrumental time (t) resolution did not allow to in-
vestigate the local magnetic features in detail. Moreover,
characteristic transition temperatures reported in Ref. 75
are quite low compared to other reports in the literature,
pointing towards a strong effect of O2− vacancies on the
overall properties of the material, a well-known problem
associated with single crystals of pyrochlore molybdates.4
In this work, we report on a detailed investigation
of a high-quality single crystal of Sm2Mo2O7 as per-
formed by means of different experimental techniques
(dc magnetometry, µ+SR, high-harmonics ac suscepti-
bility). The magnetic phase of the Mo4+ sublattice de-
velops for T < TC ≃ 78 K, in agreement with several
previous reports in the literature. The TC value would
be significantly reduced by a substantial amount of O2−
vacancies,4,22,76 showing that this issue can be safely ne-
glected for the currently investigated sample. Such phase
for Mo4+ is typically discussed in the literature as a con-
ventional itinerant ferromagnetic state. However, our re-
sults clearly detect a complicated superposition of con-
ventional and highly disordered magnetic behaviours be-
low ∼ 78 K sharing several common features with amor-
phous ferromagnetic alloys (AmFA) and with other SGI
pyrochlore molybdates. This scenario for Sm2Mo2O7 is
supported by the anomalously high values deduced for
the critical exponents of the magnetic transition, ap-
proaching values typically reported for AmFA. These
were calculated by a scaling-analysis of the dc magne-
tization data and confirmed by µ+SR and first-harmonic
ac susceptibility. At the same time, µ+SR detects a size-
able static magnetic disorder at the microscopic scale re-
sulting in strongly damped coherent oscillations in the
t-depolarization of the µ+ spin. Moreover, the critical
divergence of the third-harmonic component of the mag-
netic ac susceptibility around ∼ 80 K leads to additional
evidence towards the disordered nature of this magnetic
phase. Some degree of magnetic glassiness has been re-
ported in the literature also in the FMM phase near to
the MIT boundary.5 However, Sm2Mo2O7 is located far
enough from such boundary and glassy features are typi-
cally neglected in this case.3 Finally, as typical for several
amorphous ferromagnets, a re-entrant spin-glass phase is
evidenced at low temperatures by means of both the lon-
gitudinal magnetic relaxation of µ+ and by magnetic ac
susceptibility. Accordingly, our results shed new light on
the magnetic properties of Sm2Mo2O7 and on the over-
all electronic phase diagram commonly accepted for py-
rochlore molybdates, which is proposed in a new version
at the end of this paper.
II. EXPERIMENTALS
A. Single crystal growth
The single crystal of Sm2Mo2O7 was grown using the
optical floating-zone method in a purified Ar atmosphere.
The successful growth of cm3-size crystals of Sm2Mo2O7
is achieved by overcoming specific difficulties, including
the decomposition of the pyrochlore phase at low tem-
peratures, the highly volatile nature of MoO2, and the
dependence of the oxidation state of Mo on small vari-
ations in the growth atmosphere. Further details about
the growth procedure can be found in Ref. 77.
B. dc magnetometry
dc magnetometry measurements were performed by us-
ing the commercial magnetometers Magnetic Property
Measurement System MPMS-XL7 and Physical Property
Measurement System PPMS (Quantum Design). The dc
magnetization (Mdc) was measured in static polarizing
magnetic fields up to H0 = 70 kOe as a function of both
temperature (T ) and H0.
Although the shape of the investigated single crystal is
not regular, it can approximately be modelled as an ellip-
tic disk.77 With reference to the notation reported in Ref.
78, one has 2a = 4.2±0.1 mm, 2b = 2.9±0.1 mm for the
two axes of the ellipse and t = 1.5±0.1 mm for its height.
The elliptic faces are characterized by the Miller indexes
(1 1 1). For all the experiments presented in this paper,
3the magnetic field was applied perpendicular to the el-
liptic faces, namely H0 ‖ [1 1 1] (within an accuracy of
± 1◦). Under these circumstances, the demagnetization
factor is estimated as D ≃ 0.45.78 In the following, the
dc magnetization is expressed in molar units (per mole of
formula units, f.u.) and the value Dm = (Nmol/V )×D is
used to account for demagnetization effects, accordingly.
Here, the pre-factor accounts for the molar density of the
material, equal to ∼ 7.5× 10−3 mol cm−3, with Nmol as
the number of moles in the volume V .
The non-negligible value of D makes it necessary to
properly take demagnetization effects into account before
the data analysis. In particular, concerning the Mdc vs.
H0 measurements to be discussed later in section IIIA,
the magnetic field value must be corrected as79
Hi = Ha − 4piDmMdc (1)
where Ha and Hi are the applied and effective (intrinsic)
magnetic fields, respectively. In the case of Mdc vs. T
scans at vanishing values of the magnetic field, one has
χm =Mdc/Ha for the measured susceptibility and
1
χi
=
1
χm
− 4piDm (2)
for the intrinsic susceptibility χi =Mdc/Hi.
Only intrinsic data of both magnetic field and suscepti-
bility are presented in this paper, unless explicitly stated
otherwise. From now on, the indexes i are dropped for
the aim of clarity.
C. Muon spin spectroscopy
The Sm2Mo2O7 single crystal was investigated by
means of µ+SR at the SµS muon source of the Paul
Scherrer Institut, Switzerland (GPS spectrometer, piM3
beamline). Measurements were performed in the temper-
ature range T = 1.6− 120 K and in conditions either of
zero magnetic field (ZF-µ+SR) or of longitudinal static
magnetic field (LF-µ+SR) up to H = 2000 Oe applied
parallel to the [1 1 1] crystallographic axis of the crystal.
The main output of a µ+SR experiment is the so-called
t dependence of the decay asymmetry AT (t) for µ
+.80,81
In general, this quantity can be directly related to the t
dependence of the spin polarization PT (t) of the statisti-
cal ensemble of µ+ as subject to local magnetic field in
the sample, namely80,81
PT (t) ≡
AT (t)
A0
= GsT (t), (3)
where A0 is an instrumental parameter quantifying the
maximum amplitude of the signal. The function GsT (t)
is connected to the magnetic features of the investigated
material, and its particular form is discussed in detail
later in Sect. III B.
D. Magnetic ac susceptibility
Measurements of ac magnetic susceptibility were per-
formed by means of a commercial susceptometer Physi-
cal Property Measurement System PPMS (Quantum De-
sign). In an ac susceptibility experiment, the response of
the sample to an alternating ac magnetic field Hac
Hac(t) = Hace
ıωmt (4)
is measured (see Appendix A for a detailed description
of the theoretical framework). In the current experi-
ments, the T dependence of the ac susceptibility was al-
ways measured in field-cooled (FC) conditions, namely
H was always applied and modified for T ≥ 100 K, deep
inside the paramagnetic phase, and only harmonics up
to n∗ = 3 were recorded (see Appendix A). The fre-
quency νm = ωm/2pi was swept in the range 10− 10
4 Hz
while the amplitude of Hac was chosen between 0.4 − 4
Oe. Superimposed to Hac(t), static polarizing mag-
netic fields H were applied up to 25 kOe. Similarly to
the cases of dc magnetometry and LF-µ+SR discussed
above, both Hac(t) and H were applied parallel to the
[1 1 1] direction. Under these conditions, the demagne-
tization factor Dm is the same as reported in Sect. II B.
The demagnetization-corrected expressions for the com-
plex susceptibilities χn (n = 1, 2, 3) are derived in Ap-
pendix A, see Eqs. (A12), (A20) and (A21). Again, only
demagnetization-corrected data are considered from now
on.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. dc magnetometry
The χdc vs. T curves both in zero-field-cooled (ZFC)
and FC conditions for H = 200 Oe are presented in the
main panel of Fig. 1. Upon cooling the sample, the steep
increase in χdc denotes the onset of ferromagnetic (FM)
correlations across the Mo4+ sublattice for T ∼ 80 K, dis-
playing a good agreement with several previous reports
on powder samples.13,62,82 It should be immediately re-
marked that this quantitative similarity can be consid-
ered as a good criterion22 in order to infer a negligible
degree of oxygen vacancies within the currently investi-
gated single crystal. Oxygen off-stoichiometry is indeed a
well-known problem in pyrochlore molybdates that may
strongly affect the physical properties of the sample and,
in particular, the TC value.
4,76
The FM nature of correlations among Mo4+ is con-
firmed by fitting the data in the paramagnetic regime
T > TC by means of a Curie-Weiss expression
χdc(T ) =
C
T − θCW
+ (χdc)0 , C =
NAµ
2
3kB
, (5)
where θCW is the Curie-Weiss temperature, µ = n× µB
is the total magnetic moment in the paramagnetic phase
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Main panel: dc magnetic susceptibility
Mdc/H vs. T at H = 200 Oe in both ZFC and FC conditions.
A steep increase of Mdc at around 80 K denotes the onset of
FM correlations. An irreversible opening of the two curves is
observed at lower T . The broad decrease of Mdc for T . 40
K suggests a gradual antiferromagnetic rearrangement of the
Sm3+ ions. Inset: T dependence of K ≡
[
χdc − (χdc)0
]−1
at H = 10 Oe. The continuous line is a best fit to the ex-
perimental data according to Eq. (5). Values for the fitting
parameters are reported in the figure.
expressed as n times the Bohr magneton µB, while NA
and kB are the Avogadro number and the Boltzmann
constant, respectively. The term (χdc)0 in Eq. (5) ac-
counts for a T -independent magnetic susceptibility. An
illustrative fitting curve to K ≡ [χdc − (χdc)0]
−1 data for
H = 10 Oe is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. The resulting
values for the fitting parameters are θCW = (103.5± 0.5)
K and µeff = (1/2)µ ≃ (3.05± 0.05)µB/SmMoO3.5.
From the positive value of θCW , in good agreement with
previous reports,83 FM correlations can be inferred for
the Mo4+ sublattice. The value for µeff is higher than a
similar estimate performed for Y2Mo2O7,
22 as expected
TABLE I: Estimates of the paramagnetic moment of Sm3+
ions under different conditions of anisotropy, namely Heisen-
berg, easy-axis and easy-plane (only for the case H ‖ [1 1 1]).
Heisenberg conditions are always assumed for µMo, whose
chosen limiting values are relative to the range typically re-
ported in the literature. As described in the text, µeff is the
total magnetic moment per SmMoO3.5 units.
µSm configuration, [µeff ] µMo (µB) µSm (µB)
Heisenberg, [µMo + µSm]
∼ 2.1 ∼ 0.95
∼ 2.4 ∼ 0.65
‖ 〈1 1 1〉, [µMo + (1/2)µSm]
∼ 2.1 ∼ 1.9
∼ 2.4 ∼ 1.3
⊥ 〈1 1 1〉,
[
µMo +
(√
2/2
)
µSm
] ∼ 2.1 ∼ 1.35
∼ 2.4 ∼ 0.9
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Mdc vs T curves (FC) at different
nominal values of H .
since here the estimate involves the paramagnetic contri-
bution of both Sm3+ and Mo4+ magnetic moments. A
comparable value of µeff is reported for Sm2Mo2O7 in an
overview of pyrochlore molybdates presented in Ref. 84,
while a slightly lower value was reported elsewhere.83 A
theoretical value µMo ≃ 2.8 µB for the paramagnetic
moment of Mo4+ has been reported, while the measured
values are typically in the range 2.1 − 2.4 µB.
9,18,22,83
Thus, different estimates for µSm can be deduced for
the paramagnetic moment of Sm3+ by assuming differ-
ent anisotropic properties. In this respect, as already
stressed in the introduction, it should be remarked that
this topic is still highly controversial due to the absence
of reliable experimental data. Local easy-axis magnetic
anisotropy along 〈1 1 1〉 directions for the Sm3+ moments
is claimed in Ref. 62. At the same time, from theoretical
arguments about crystal field potential on the basis of the
Stevens’ operator equivalents and, in particular, on the
sign of the B02 coefficient, an easy-plane configuration for
Sm3+ magnetic moments could be envisaged more likely.4
In Tab. I, we report estimates for the value of the para-
magnetic µSm under different conditions of anisotropy
(and in the case of interest H ‖ [1 1 1]). Heisenberg
conditions are always assumed for µMo, whose values are
chosen from the typical range reported in the literature.
At lower T values (T . 40 K), a broad decrease in
χdc suggests a tendency of Sm
3+ magnetic moments to
rearrange antiferromagnetically (AFM) with respect to
the molecular field generated by the Mo4+ sublattice.62,82
Mdc vs. T curves at different values of H are reported
in Fig. 2. Overall, the agreement with previous data
reported in Ref. 62 is good, even if we do not observe
the dramatic drop of the magnetization at low T and for
H = 1 kOe. Instead, a weaker but steady decrease ofMdc
is measured at all the considered H values. The ampli-
tude of the magnetization drop is reduced by increasing
H , which may be explained by considering the competing
effect of increasing H and of Sm-Mo mutual AFM corre-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Inset: function T ∗(T ), described in
the text [see Eq. (6)], as obtained from the experimental data
of χdc reported in Fig. 1 (paramagnetic phase). The dotted
line is a best fitting function according to Eq. (6), allowing
the estimates TMC = (78.3 ± 0.1) K and γ = 1.59 ± 0.03 (see
text). Main panel: scaling behaviour of isothermalMdc vs. H
curves at different T values around TMC , as described in the
text [see Eq. (7)]. By considering the estimates performed
in the paramagnetic phase as fixed parameters [see Eq. (6)
and inset], a value 0.345 ± 0.02 is estimated for the critical
exponent β.
lations. With increasingH , up toH = 50 kOe, the curves
clearly saturate towards an ordered value corresponding
to ∼ 1.4 µB/SmMoO3.5.
62It should be pointed out that
the reduction of the paramagnetic moment within the
ordered FM phases is a well-known effect for itinerant
systems85,86 and it may be playing a role also in the cur-
rent case for Mo4+.
The data presented in Fig. 1 are analyzed according to
the Kouvel-Fisher formalism.87–92 This framework allows
to obtain a precise estimate of the critical temperature
TMC for the transition of the Mo
4+ sublattice, the super-
scriptM referring to the dc magnetometry technique (see
the inset of Fig. 3). In particular, one should expect a
linear dependence on T for the function
T ∗(T ) =
d
[
ln
(
χ−1dc
)]
dT
∝
T
γ
(6)
in the paramagnetic phase.87–92 Here, the slope is de-
termined by the critical exponent γ characteristic of
the transition, while the relation T ∗(TMC ) = 0 holds.
The expected linear trend is observed in our data for
Sm2Mo2O7 (see the inset of Fig. 3), allowing the esti-
mates TMC = (78.3± 0.1) K and γ = 1.59 ± 0.03. It
should be stressed that typically γ ≃ 1.2 − 1.4 for the
three-dimensional universality classes,92,93 while values
compatible with our observation are usually reported for
AmFA.93 The TMC value is in very good agreement with
other reports in the literature from magnetic techniques,
while a slightly higher value TC ≃ 86 K was reported by
means of resistivity on sintered powder samples.94
The critical behaviour of the Mo4+ ordered phase
in the proximity of TMC can be investigated in more
detail by a closer examination of the isothermal Mdc
vs. H curves. In particular, according to the scaling
formalism,88,90–93,95 such curves should collapse onto two
different well-defined branches described by the functions
f+ (for T > T
M
C ) and f− (for T < T
M
C ) defined by the
relation
m = f± (h) where
{
m ≡Mdc |ε|
−β
h ≡ H |ε|
−(β+γ) . (7)
Here, β and γ are the critical exponents characteristic
of the transition whereas ε =
(
T − TMC
)
/TMC is the re-
duced temperature. As it is shown in the main panel of
Fig. 3, this scaling behaviour can be well-reproduced in
the current case of Sm2Mo2O7 by keeping the two values
obtained above for TMC and γ constant and yielding β =
0.345± 0.02, a value which is consistent with the three-
dimensional character of the magnetic correlations.92 In
turn, by the Widom relation δ = 1 + (γ/β), one has
δ = 5.61 ± 0.45 for the third critical exponent of the
magnetic phase transition.96 Also in this case, δ is higher
than what is typically reported for three-dimensional fer-
romagnets, namely ∼ 4.8,92 hinting at a closer analogy
between currently investigated Sm2Mo2O7 and AmFA.
93
It should be pointed out that some discrepancies from
the values reported above are obtained if other criteria
are considered (isotherm Mdc vs. H curve at T
M
C , modi-
fied Arrott plots).90–92,97,98 Since these different methods
involve only Mdc vs. H curves, it is likely that the origin
of such discrepancies stems from the uncertainty in the
demagnetization factor D. However, as it is shown in
the next sections, our estimates reported above are con-
firmed by means of different independent experimental
techniques.
B. Muon spin spectroscopy
Representative ZF-µ+SR t-depolarizations for
Sm2Mo2O7 are shown in Fig. 4. The development
of magnetic correlations of electronic origin within
a bulk fraction of the sample is clearly observed for
T . 80 K, in agreement with measurements of dc
magnetometry reported in Sect. III A. As noticed at
very small t values (see the inset of Fig. 4), a clear dip
appears for all T values below ∼ 80 K, not detected in a
previous work on Sm2Mo2O7
75 (possibly due to different
experimental conditions and worse t resolution). In the
case of a conventional long-range FM phase, one would
typically detect long-lived coherent oscillations for the
ZF-µ+SR t-depolarization,99,100 as actually reported
for several metallic pyrochlores.101–104 Accordingly, this
short-t feature can be interpreted as an overdamped
oscillation, revealing a wide distribution of local fields
Bµ at the µ
+ site, namely, a severe degree of magnetic
disorder. Indeed, the shape of the t-depolarization
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FIG. 4: (Color online) ZF-µ+SR t-depolarization for
Sm2Mo2O7 at selected T values. The short t behaviour of
the curve for T = 20 K is enlarged in the inset, evidencing
the strongly-damped oscillation.
is highly reminiscent of the well-known Kubo-Toyabe
functions typically observed in spin glasses81,105–107 and
in the isostructural compounds (Tb1−xLax)2Mo2O7,
Gd2Mo2O7 and Y2Mo2O7.
1,2,17 However, the accepted
phase diagram of pyrochlore molybdates confines the
spin-glass behaviour to the insulating region3,4,29 or, at
least, close enough to the MIT boundary.5 Clearly, our
current data do not match within the currently accepted
framework of a sharp MIT for R2Mo2O7.
Fitting our experimental curves by means of ei-
ther purely-Gaussian or purely-Lorentzian Kubo-Toyabe
functions does not yield satisfactory results across the
whole investigated T range, similarly to the cases of
(Tb1−xLax)2Mo2O7 and Y2Mo2O7.
1,17 Accordingly, a
more phenomenological approach is employed by refer-
ring to the conventional formula for ordered magnetic
materials1,2,100,108
GsT (t) = e
−
(
σ
2
N
t
2
2 +λet
)
{[1− Vm(T )]+ (8)
+
[
a⊥(T ) cos (γµBµt) e
− (σt)
2
2 + a‖(T )e−(λ
‖t)α
]}
[see Eq. (3)], where the parameter Vm(T ) quantifies the
fraction of µ+ probing a static local magnetic field of elec-
tronic origin. In the paramagnetic limit, Vm(T ) = 0, no
static field of electronic origin contributes to the depolar-
ization and only the weak field distribution induced by
the nuclear magnetic moments leads to a slow Gaussian
depolarization governed by the rate σN . Superimposed
to the weak nuclear contribution, the exponential term
λe accounts for all the possible sources of T -dependent
dynamical relaxation (e. g., diluted magnetic impurities,
µ+ hopping/diffusion).81 Below TC , the superscript⊥ (‖)
refers to µ+ experiencing a local static magnetic field in a
perpendicular (parallel) direction with respect to the ini-
tial µ+ spin polarization, while the parameters a quantify
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Panel (a): T dependence of the inter-
nal magnetic field Bµ. The dashed line is a best fit to our
experimental data according to Eq. (10). The value of β has
been kept fixed to the estimate obtained by the scaling anal-
ysis of Mdc (see Fig. 3). Inset of panel (a): T dependence
of the transverse relaxation σ for our ZF data. Panel (b): T
dependence of the longitudinal relaxation λ‖ under different
conditions for the external longitudinal field. The characteris-
tic temperature T µ
RSG
≃ 20 K can be defined as the maximum
of the broad peak at low T .
their relative weights within the overall signal, with
a⊥(T ) + a‖(T ) = Vm(T ). (9)
The a⊥ (a‖) fraction is referred to as transverse (lon-
gitudinal) in the following. In the presence of a long-
range magnetic order, a coherent precession of µ+ around
the local magnetic field Bµ can be discerned in the a
⊥
fraction and described by the oscillating cos-like function
(where γµ = 2pi× 135.54 MHz/T is the gyromagnetic ra-
tio for µ+). The relative Gaussian (over)damping term
governed by the rate σ reflects a distribution of local mag-
netic field values at the µ+ site. On the other hand, the
a‖ component is typically damped by the exponentially
decaying function governed by λ‖ and it probes spin-
lattice relaxation processes. Finally, the stretching pa-
rameter α accounts for a distribution of relaxation rates,
typical of disordered glassy magnets.109 One single pos-
sible crystallographic position is assumed for µ+.
7Results of the fitting to raw experimental data are
shown for different selected T values in Fig. 4 and the
T dependence of the most important fitting parameters
is reported in Fig. 5. The internal magnetic field Bµ [see
Fig. 5, panel (a)] displays a very good agreement with
the scaling analysis of our dc magnetization data since it
can be fit to a power-law expression
Bµ(T ) = Bµ(0)
(
1−
T
T µC
)β
(10)
using β = 0.345 as the critical exponent for the ZF in-
ternal magnetization.96 The fit leads to a slightly lower
value for T µC = 77.5 ± 0.2 K if compared to the esti-
mate from the Kouvel-Fisher analysis of our Mdc data.
It is interesting to stress that the µ+ spin depolarization
does not show qualitative differences at any T value be-
low ∼ 75 K and, in particular, for T . 40 K, besides a
small departure of the internal field from the power-law
trend described by Eq. (10). This is in agreement with
the scenario of a gradual reorientation of Sm3+ magnetic
moments rather than a phase transition for that sublat-
tice, as suggested by the anomalies in Mdc vs. T curves
(see Fig. 2 and Ref. 62).
Results for the transverse relaxation σ are reported
in the inset of Fig. 5, panel (a), while the longitudi-
nal relaxation λ‖(T ) is reported for both ZF and LF
(HLF = 2 kOe) data in Fig. 5, panel (b). The ZF
data clearly evidence two different peaks for these lat-
ter data, in qualitative agreement with previous reports
on Sm2Mo2O7
75 and, also, on (Tb1−xLax)2Mo2O7.
1 The
sharp one around T ∼ 80 K is due to the critical dynam-
ics associated with the transition of the Mo4+ sublattice
and, remarkably, it is completely quenched by the ap-
plication of HLF = 2 kOe. The much broader peak at
lower T values reveals interesting insights in the disor-
dered magnetic state. After comparison with Mdc data
discussed in Sect. III A, it may be tempting to assign
such dynamical features to the re-orientation of Sm3+
magnetic moments. However, the strong H-dependence
of anomalies in Mdc vs. T curves should be pointed out,
especially in the low-H limit. This is opposite to what
displayed by the dynamical peak in Fig. 5(b), whose typ-
ical temperature at the maximum does not shift with H .
Remarkably, the two-peaks structure is very much sim-
ilar to what reported in the case of Fe1−xMnx AmFA,
instead.107,110 This points towards a freezing of the trans-
verse XY spin components of Mo4+ in the T ∼ 25 K
region for Sm2Mo2O7, an effect otherwise known as re-
entrant spin glass (RSG).107 This is an invaluable infor-
mation brought by µ+SR, since XY freezing is expected
not to contribute to macroscopic magnetization.107 Ac-
cordingly, the T value corresponding to the low T max-
imum in λ‖ is defined as T µ
RSG
and it takes a value
T µ
RSG
= (20± 2) K. More insights into the RSG phase
at low T values, as obtained by means of magnetic ac
susceptibility, are presented in the next section.
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FIG. 6: (Color online) χ′1 vs. T curves at different H values.
H values reported in the legend are nominal values not cor-
rected by demagnetization effects. Notice the different y-axis
scale between main panel and inset. Measurements relative
to the fixed values of νm = 6351 Hz and Hac = 4 Oe are
reported.
C. Magnetic ac susceptibility
Experimental results for the real component of the
first-harmonic ac magnetic susceptibility χ1 are shown
in Fig. 6. In ZF, χ′1 shows a sharp peak with a maxi-
mum at T χC = 77.0± 0.1 K followed by a broad decrease
for decreasing T . The overall χ′1 contribution is sup-
pressed upon increasing the value of the polarizing mag-
netic field H (see Fig. 6). This behaviour is very much
similar to what is typically observed for AmFA,111–115
thus confirming again the similarities already stressed in
the previous sections concerning Mdc and µ
+SR data.
This strong similarity with AmFA can be put on a
more quantitative basis by a closer investigation of the
main contributions to χ′1. As it is shown in the inset of
Fig. 6, only two distinct peaks are left in χ′1 vs. T for
H & 1 kOe indeed. These peaks behave differently upon
increasingH . In particular, the low-T peak shifts to even
lower T values with increasing H while the contrary is
true for the high-T peak (see also the enlargement of data
later in the main panels of Figs. 12 and 8, respectively).
The origin of these anomalies is discussed in detail in the
next subsections.
1. High-T critical peak
The high-T peak is associated with the critical diver-
gence of magnetic fluctuations in the proximity of the
transition of the Mo4+ sublattice (hence the name “crit-
ical peak”).112–115 For each H value, the data have been
measured for different values of both Hac and νm. As it is
shown in Fig. 7, no dependence at all on both parameters
was detected for the experimental points, as expected for
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FIG. 7: Enlargement of χ′1 vs. T data (see Fig. 6) around
the critical peak at the fixed value H = 500 Oe. Curves are
reported at the fixed valueHac = 4 Oe and different νm (main
panel) and at the fixed value νm = 1560 Hz and different Hac
(inset). No dependence is inferred on both νm and Hac.
the critical peak.112–115
Scaling analysis shows that the critical exponent δ gov-
erns the rate of suppression of χ′1,max (namely, the max-
imum value of χ′1 within the critical peak) as a function
of H , the latter being corrected in order to take demag-
netization effects into account. At the same time, the H
dependence of the temperature value Tmax correspond-
ing to the maximum in χ′1 also scales with the intrinsic
value of the magnetic field at a rate governed by β and
γ. In particular, one has112–115
χ′1,max(H) ∝ H
−1+(1/δ),
Tmax(H)− T
χ
C
T χC
= εmax ∝ H
(β+γ)−1 . (11)
Data for the H dependence of both χ′1,max and εmax are
reported in the inset of Fig. 8, together with two curves
according to Eq. (11) with the critical exponent values
fixed to those estimated in Sect. III A (see the continuous
lines). The agreement with our experimental data is re-
markable, again confirming the correctness of the overall
framework for the estimate of the critical exponents of
Sm2Mo2O7. A summarizing set of data for the values of
TC estimated from the different experimental techniques
and the critical exponents estimated from dc magnetom-
etry is reported in Tab. II.
Further information about the Mo4+ glassy magnetic
phase can be obtained from the analysis of the non-linear
magnetic susceptibility,116,117 as accessed by the analysis
of higher-order harmonics ac susceptibilities118–121 (see
details in Appendix A). Data for χ3, in particular, are
reported in Fig. 9 where the absolute value
|χ3| =
√
(χ′3)
2
+ (χ′′3)
2
(12)
is plotted as a function of T and for different values of
the experimental parameters (νm, Hac, H). Remarkably,
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FIG. 8: (Color online) Main panel: enlargement in the high-T
region of χ′1 vs. T data already presented in Fig. 6 evidencing
the H dependence of the critical peak. Same symbols as in
Fig. 6 are used. Inset: H dependence of the peak value of χ′1
and of the corresponding reduced temperature values εmax
(empty squares and empty diamonds, respectively. See the
arrows in the main panel). The continuous lines reproduce
the power-law trends reported in Eq. (11) where the critical
exponents are kept fixed to the values estimated from the
scaling analysis of Mdc data. Values of H on the x axis are
reported after correction for the demagnetization factor [see
Eq. (1)].
a distinct peak in |χ3| can be clearly evidenced around
the transition temperature of Mo4+. Similarly to the
case of LixNi1−xO spin glasses,
121 the height of the peak
is strongly dependent on external parameters, display-
ing a strong divergence with decreasing the frequency
νm and the values of the magnetic fields Hac and H
(see Figs. 9).89 Within these conditions, the investigated
magnetic system can be unambiguously characterized as
glassy.89,118,119,121 Indeed, the divergence of the non-
linear susceptibility was employed as a definitive proof
of glassy magnetism also in the case of Y2Mo2O7.
116,117
Different results are expected in the case of magnetic
blocking.122 In this latter case, non-zero values for |χ3|
are still detected but their dependence on external pa-
rameters is not critically diverging.122
TABLE II: Estimates of TC and of critical exponents for the
transition of the Mo4+ sublattice as obtained from the differ-
ent experimental techniques (M : dc magnetometry, µ: µ+SR,
χ: ac susceptibility).
78.3 ± 0.1 (M)
TC (K) 77.5 ± 0.2 (µ)
77.0 ± 0.1 (χ)
γ 1.59 ± 0.03 (M)
β 0.345 ± 0.02 (M)
δ = 1 + (γ/β) 5.61 ± 0.45 (M)
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FIG. 9: (Color online) T dependence of |χ3| [see Eq. (12)] for different experimental conditions (see legends in the different
panels). The label ZF refers to the case of zero polarizing static magnetic field, namely H = 0.
2. Low-T peak
In Fig. 10, an enlargement is shown in the low-T region
for χ′1 vs. T data already presented in Fig. 6. In partic-
ular, the selected T window focusses on the low-T peak
appearing for H & 1 kOe. It is clearly shown that vary-
ing Hac does not affect χ
′
1. A weak dependence of the
amplitude of χ′1 is obtained upon sweeping νm over al-
most three orders of magnitude. However, no dependence
of the T position of the peak can be extracted within
the experimental error. Still, one has to notice that a
weak frequency dependence is detected in the imaginary
component of the first-harmonic susceptibility χ′′1 instead
(see Fig. 11). This scenario is again very similar to what
is discussed in Ref. 123 for a RSG phase in Fe1−xNix
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FIG. 10: Enlargement of χ′1 vs. T data around the low-T
peak at the fixed value H = 1000 Oe (see Fig. 6). Curves
are reported at the fixed value Hac = 4 Oe and different νm
(inset) and at the fixed value νm = 6351 Hz and different Hac
(main panel). No dependence is inferred on both νm and Hac.
AmFA.
To further proof this analogy, the frequency de-
pendence of the peak position Tp(νm) can be exam-
ined more closely. By defining the correlation time
τ = 1/νm and the reduced temperature εRSG(νm) =[
T
P
(νm)− T
χ
RSG
]
/T χ
RSG
for the re-entrant glassy phase,
one should expect a power-law trend for a glassy transi-
tion, namely
τ = τ0 × [εRSG(νm)]
−zν
. (13)
The inset of Fig. 11 shows that this is the case indeed. A
best fit to experimental data according to Eq. (13) gives
a satisfactory agreement across the (almost) whole in-
vestigated range. The resulting fitting parameters are
T χ
RSG
= 27.1 K, zν = 6.5 and τ0 ≃ 10
−11 s. Some
comment is required about these values. In particular, a
power-law trend can be reproduced upon modifying T χ
RSG
over a very wide range (in the order of few K), with a
corresponding sizeable change in the critical exponents
and τ0 as well. Accordingly, the actual T
χ
RSG
value will
not be considered any longer and T µ
RSG
will be assumed
as reliable for the final phase diagram (presented later in
Fig. 13). At the same time, the small deviation of experi-
mental points from the expected trend, as observed in the
inset of Fig. 11, should be attributed to non-linear effects
due to a too high Hac value. Indeed, from a study of the
Hac dependence of χ
′′
1 , data for Hac = 4 Oe start to dis-
play small deviations with respect to data for Hac = 1.2
Oe (not shown). However, only data for Hac = 4 Oe
allow to reliably extend such investigation over three or-
ders of magnitude for νm in a reliable way without too
high noise level.
Other observations possibly hint to the correctness of
the scenario described above concerning the RSG phase
at low temperatures. Data reported in Fig. 12 show
that the low-T anomaly is shifted to lower T values with
increasing H , similarly to the case of other Sm-based
itinerant systems with coexistence of both magnetic d
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FIG. 11: Main panel: T dependence of the imaginary compo-
nent of the first-harmonic ac susceptibility χ′′1 at fixed values
H = 1 kOe and Hac = 4 Oe and at different νm values. A
residual dynamics can be deduced from the T shift of the
maximum Tp(νm). Inset: frequency dependence of Tp. The
dashed line is a best fit according to Eq. (13). The deviation
at high frequency values should be associated to non-linear
effects.
and f electrons.124 By considering the overall behaviour
for χ′1 vs. T curves presented in Fig. 6, the qualita-
tive similarity with the results reported for AmFA like
(Fe1−xMnx)75P16B6Al3 is evident,
115 in agreement with
the data presented above from the other experimental
techniques. Experimental points reported in the inset of
Fig. 12 were analyzed as if they were delimiting the so-
called De Almeida-Thouless (AT ) line, accordingly. Af-
ter denoting the T values corresponding to the maxima
as TAT (H), such line may be defined as
115,125
TAT (0)− TAT (H)
TAT (0)
∝ H2/3. (14)
This is the very same behaviour that is typically reported
also for the melting line between liquid and glassy phases
for vortices in high-Tc superconductors.
126–128 However,
in the current case of Sm2Mo2O7 no choice of TAT (0)
helps to recover a De Almeida - Thouless behaviour.115
Rather, the H dependence of the maxima in χ′1 are well
described
T ∝ H−ζ (15)
where for the phenomenological exponent one has ζ ≃
0.45, well below the expected 2/3 value. The situ-
ation is extremely similar to what was reported for
(Fe1−xMnx)75P16B6Al3, where this apparent anomaly
was explained in terms of additional thermally-activated
blocking processes.115 This is also confirmed in the cur-
rent case of Sm2Mo2O7 by the lack of a clearly divergent
contribution to non-linear susceptibility in the low-T re-
gion (see Fig. 9). One should consider that the presence
of magnetic moments from Sm3+ ions in Sm2Mo2O7 may
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FIG. 12: (Color online) Main panel: enlargement of χ′1 vs. T
data already presented in Fig. 6 evidencing theH dependence
of the low-T peak. Inset: H dependence of the temperature
values corresponding to the peak of χ′1 (see the arrows in the
main panel). The continuous lines reproduces the power-law
trend reported in Eq. (15). Values of H on the y axis are
reported after correction for the demagnetization factor [see
Eq. (1)].
partially influence the detailed features of the RSG phase.
However, this aspects complicate the theoretical frame-
work and ask for further more detailed investigations.
IV. SUMMARIZING REMARKS AND
CONCLUSIONS
We reported on a detailed investigation of a high-
quality single crystal of Sm2Mo2O7. The magnetic phase
of the Mo4+ sublattice clearly displays disordered mag-
netic features that can be hardly reconciled with the
commonly accepted itinerant ferromagnetic state of this
material. Accordingly, a new electronic phase diagram
for pyrochlore molybdates is proposed in Fig. 13, where
experimental points for Sm2Mo2O7 (T
M
C and T
µ
RSG
, see
text) are complemented by other materials (data points
taken from Refs. 3, 8 and 15).
As main conclusions, the ferromagnetic phase arising
within the Mo4+ sublattice below TMC is not conven-
tional at all and displays several analogies with amor-
phous ferromagnetic alloys. This is confirmed by different
independent experimental techniques (dc magnetometry,
µ+SR and magnetic ac susceptibility). In particular, the
scaling analysis of dc magnetometry evidences anoma-
lously high values for the critical exponents, as proper
of amorphous magnets rather than conventional ferro-
magnets. These values are confirmed by the analysis of
µ+SR and magnetic ac susceptibility data. At the same
time, µ+SR also enlightens the lack of a well-defined long-
range magnetic phase reflected in the lack of coherent
oscillations of the time-dependence of the µ+ spin po-
larization. The glassy properties of this disordered mag-
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FIG. 13: (Color online) Summarizing electronic phase dia-
gram for pyrochlore molybdates. Results for Sm2Mo2O7 (cur-
rent work) are displayed by filled diamonds. The red point is
TMC while the blue point is TRSG (estimate by µ
+SR). Other
experimental points are reproduced from Refs. 3, 8 and 15.
Filled symbols refer to unsubstituted R ions (from left to
right: Lu, Yb, Er, Ho, Y, Dy, Tb, Eu, Nd) while empty sym-
bols refer to the substitutions specified in the legend. The
case R = Gd is not reported due to the contrasting results
in the literature (see, e. g., Refs. 3 and 8 as opposite to what
discussed in Ref. 2). The meaning of the labels is explained
throughout the text (“Am” standing for “amorphous”).
netic phase are also evidenced by the critical divergence
of high-harmonics ac susceptibility. Finally, as typical
for several amorphous ferromagnets, a re-entrant spin-
glass phase is evidenced at low temperatures by means
of both the longitudinal magnetic relaxation of µ+ and
by magnetic ac susceptibility. Overall, our results shed
new light on the magnetic properties of Sm2Mo2O7 and,
accordingly, on the overall electronic phase diagram com-
monly accepted for pyrochlore molybdates.
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Appendix A: Correction of demagnetization effects
for high-harmonics ac susceptibility data
The output of ac susceptometry measurements is the
t-dependent magnetization Mac(t) induced in the exam-
ined material by a small alternating magnetic field
Hac(t) = Hace
ıωt. (A1)
Measurements can be performed with a polarizing static
magnetic field superimposed to Hac(t). Without loss of
generality, only the alternating components are consid-
ered from now on for both Mac and Hac, and the sub-
scripts ac are dropped for the sake of clarity.
Interesting physical insights in the physics of the in-
vestigated compound can be obtained by analyzing the
discrete Fourier transform of M(t). In particular, one
can write
M(t) =
+∞∑
n=1
Mne
ınωt, (A2)
where the complex coefficients Mn are straightforwardly
defined as
Mn ≡ M
′
n − ıM
′′
n
=
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
M(t)e−ınωtd (ωt) . (A3)
From the expression above, the two in-phase and out-of-
phase componentsM ′n andM
′′
n (respectively) are defined
for the nth-harmonic magnetization. The intrinsic nth-
harmonic complex ac susceptibilities χn may be defined
as a function of the intrinsic alternating magnetic field
Hi(t) = Hie
ıωt as
M(t) =
+∞∑
n=1
Mne
ınωt =
+∞∑
n=1
Mn
(Hi)
n
(
Hie
ıωt
)n
=
+∞∑
n=1
χn [Hi(t)]
n (A4)
by defining
χn =
Mn
(Hi)
n . (A5)
Experimentally, the ac susceptometer allows one to mon-
itor the behaviour of the complex Mn up to a selected
value n∗. Accordingly, the nth-harmonic magnetic ac
susceptibility χn can be calculated from Eq. (A3) once
the complex quantity Hi is known. It is important to
stress that the amplitude of the magnetic field Hi is in
general not the same asHa (experimentally applied field)
due to demagnetization effects quantified by the demag-
netization factor Dm (see Section II B). In particular, the
corrected magnetic field should be written as
Hi(t) = Ha(t)− 4piDmM(t), (A6)
where M(t) is given by Eq. (A2), and substituted into
Eq. (A5) in turn (f.u. molar units are assumed, see Sec-
tion II B). Besides the t-dependent complex exponentials
eınωt, all the quantities in Eq. (A6) are complex, with the
only exception of Ha whose imaginary component is zero
by definition. The substitution of Eq. (A6) into Eq. (A5)
leads to the desired expression for χn as a function of Ha.
12
In general, this expression is quite complicate and cum-
bersome to resolve and some approximation is needed.
On the other hand, the limiting case of n = 1 corresponds
to the standard correction for the demagnetization effects
and it is straightforward to be solved exactly.
1. Measurements up to the fundamental harmonic
(n∗ = 1)
Let us focus on the case n = 1 first. From Eq. (A2)
one has
M(t) =M1e
ıωt (A7)
and, by use of Eq. (A6) (simplifying the t dependent
complex exponentials), one gets the expression
Hi = Ha − 4piDmM1. (A8)
Eq. (A5) is rewritten as
M1 = χ1Hi (A9)
leading to the equivalent expressions
M1
Ha
=
χ1
1 + 4piDmχ1
,
χ1 =
M1/Ha
1− (4piDmM1/Ha)
. (A10)
By making the real and imaginary components explicit,
one has
χ′1 − ıχ
′′
1 =
(M ′1 − ıM
′′
1 ) /Ha
1− [(4piDm/Ha) (M ′1 − ıM
′′
1 )]
. (A11)
Accordingly, the real and imaginary components are dis-
tinguished as128,129
χ′1 =
(M ′1/Ha)− 4piDm
[
(M ′1/Ha)
2
+ (M ′′1 /Ha)
2
]
[1− (4piDmM ′1/Ha)]
2
+ (4piDmM ′′1 /Ha)
2 ,
χ′′1 =
(M ′′1 /Ha)
[1− (4piDmM ′1/Ha)]
2
+ (4piDmM ′′1 /Ha)
2 .
(A12)
2. Measurements up to the third harmonic (n∗ = 3)
Let us now consider the general case beyond the funda-
mental harmonic. Typically, measurements are discussed
in the literature up to n∗ = 3 and for this reason the third
harmonic will be considered here as the highest measured
one. Coming back to Eqs. (A2) and (A6), one has
Hi(t) = Ha(t)− 4piDmM(t) (A13)
where
M(t) =
3∑
n=1
Mne
ınωt. (A14)
Inserting Eq. (A14) into Eq. (A13) would clearly re-
sult into cumbersome calculations. As simplifying as-
sumption for the demagnetization correction, one can as-
sume that the expression for M(t) to be substituted into
Eq. (A13) is the same as considered for the case n∗ = 1,
namely
M(t) ≃M1e
ıωt. (A15)
This assumption is performed only for the correction to
Ha(t) by considering that typically χ1 is the dominant
contribution if compared to the amplitudes of χ2 and χ3.
Analogously to the n∗ = 1 case, after simplifying the t
dependent complex exponentials one gets
Hi ≃ Ha − 4piDmM1. (A16)
By considering n = 1 in Eq. (A5), one has
Hi =
Ha
1 + 4piDmχ1
(A17)
leading to the expressions already reported in Eq. (A12).
At the same time, Eq. (A17) allows to consider the cases
n = 2 and n = 3 separately. Namely, again from Eq. (A5)
one gets
M2 =
χ2
(1 + 4piDmχ1)
2H
2
a ,
M3 =
χ3
(1 + 4piDmχ1)
3H
3
a . (A18)
Both these formulas can be conveniently rearranged in
order to express the susceptibilities χ2 and χ3 as a func-
tion of the observable quantities as
χ2 =
M2
H2a
(1 + 4piDmχ1)
2
,
χ3 =
M3
H3a
(1 + 4piDmχ1)
3 . (A19)
The real and imaginary components of χ2 and χ3
should be put in explicit form as in the case of Eq. (A12).
Starting from Eq. (A12) one obtains
χ′2 =
(
M ′2/H
2
a
) [
(1 + 4piDmχ
′
1)
2
− (4piDmχ
′′
1)
2
]
−8piDmχ
′′
1
(
M ′′2 /H
2
a
)
(1 + 4piDmχ
′
1)
χ′′2 = 8piDmχ
′′
1
(
M ′2/H
2
a
)
(1 + 4piDmχ
′
1)
+
(
M ′′2 /H
2
a
) [
(1 + 4piDmχ
′
1)
2
− (4piDmχ
′′
1 )
2
]
(A20)
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for the case n = 2 while for n = 3 one gets
χ′3 =
(
M ′3/H
3
a
) [
(1 + 4piDmχ
′
1)
3
−3 (1 + 4piDmχ
′
1) (4piDmχ
′′
1 )
2
]
−
(
M ′′3 /H
3
a
)
×
[
12piDmχ
′′
1 (1 + 4piDmχ
′
1)
2
− (4piDmχ
′′
1 )
3
]
χ′′3 =
(
M ′3/H
3
a
) [
12piDmχ
′′
1 (1 + 4piDmχ
′
1)
2
− (4piDmχ
′′
1)
3
]
+
(
M ′′3 /H
3
a
) [
(1 + 4piDmχ
′
1)
3
−3 (1 + 4piDmχ
′
1) (4piDmχ
′′
1 )
2
]
.
(A21)
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